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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

URBANA, ILLINOIS 

October 15, 1958 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

The contours of the maps of Lakes Superior, Michigan, and 
Huron which I sent to you are based on the published detailed charts 

and on unpublished field data sheets of the U. S. Lake Survey. All 
of the data are pre-1955. 

My book contains a cross-section of Lake Superior, modified 

slightly from Sect. A-B, Plate I, U. S. Geol. Survey Mono. 52, 1911; 

and a diagrammatic cross-section of the Michigan structural basin along 

a line from the western shore of Green Bay to central Michigan to the 
northeastern shore of Georgian Bay. This I constructed by plotting 

the boundaries of formations shown on the Geologic Map of Michigan, 

1936, and the Geologic Map of the United States, U.S -G.S., 1932, and 

sketching, free-hand, the probable distribution of the rocks underground. 
Much remains to be done in detailed analysis of the relationship of bed- 
rock to lake-bottom topography. In the text of the book I give some 
speculation on the subject. Because the book is scheduled for publica- 
tion by the middle of next month, and because I have on hand only a 

single carbon copy of the manuscript, I am not sending you any of this 

material. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jack L. Hough 

JLH:pk



CORPS OF ENGINEERS, U. S. ARMY 

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ENGINEER 

ADDRESS REPLY TO: UNITED STATES LAKE SURVEY 

THE DISTRICT ENGINEER 630 FEDERAL BUILDING 

U. S. LAKE SURVEY DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

630 FEDERAL BUILDING 

DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

rerer To Fie no. NCLGG 7 November 1957 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 

41 North Roby Road 

Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: A 

Thank you for your 26 October letter, We are looking forward 
to reading your paper on the Door Peninsula. ; 

The Federal Agency you have in mind is probably the Great Lakes 

Fisheries Investigation, Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of the 

Interior, Post Office Box #640, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Doctor James 

W. Moffatt is the Director. 

There are 5 survey drawings, 1:120,000 scale, covering the 

waters in Lake Huron except Georgian Bay outside the 30 foot contour. 

The deep sounding in Lake Superior has been completed except 

for an area 30 miles in width adjacent to the south shore from 

Marquette to Whitefish Point which is scheduled to be completed 

during the 1958 field season, The area westerly of a line from 

Passage Island, through the top of the Keweenaw Peninsula and 

Stannard Rock to Big Bay Point was sounded during the 1956 

season. It is covered by five survey drawings, scale 1:120,000. 

The remainder of the lake, except for the 30 mile strip mentioned 

above, was surveyed this past field season and there will be six 

survey drawings covering this portion. However, the survey 

drawings of the 1957 work will not be available until April 1958,



NCLGG 7 November 1957 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 

Prints of these survey drawings may be purchased at a cost 

of $1.00 each. A money order or bankable remittance, payable to 

The Treasurer of the United States, should accompany your order. 

If you should visit Detroit, we would be pleased to welcome 

you at our office. In addition to the above described survey drawings, 

we have numerous other sheets depicting inshore soundings, surveys 

of harbors, and detailed surveys of critical offshore areas. 

Sincerely yours, 

fof 
W. T. LAIDLY 
Chief Technical Assistant 

Zz
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

@. P, MANSON GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY Alpines 8-3951 
STATS C8aLoeseT SURVEY xy. 2529 : 

SCIENCE HALL = x 

MADISON 6, WISCONSIN \vP » 

August 8, 1956 J ’ 
rr ’ 

Mr. BE. M. Griffith \f vy 
Water Department, City Hall of 

Racine, Wis. : 

Dear Mr. Griffith: \y \ 

Enclosed is the carbon of the manuscript, extracts from — 

which I planned to present on 26 September at LaCrosse at request of both ‘ 
you and the late Leon Smith. Please return this when you have finished 
with it for the original is in the hands of Prof. Rohlich at the 
Hydraulics Lab for whom I presented this material last spring. The 
manuscript is the property of the State Geological Survey, but I do not 
know what plans Mr. Hanson has for its publication. 

\ee Very truly yours, 
\ 

oe WISCONSIN GECLOGICAI SURVEY 

Pat, |) eae 
{, 

F, T. Thwaites 
Geologist, In Charge of 
Well Records 

PTT:ac . 
Enc. .
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MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE ~ 

EAST LANSING 

CONSERVATION INSTITUTE 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
te 

432 AGRICULTURE HALL 

Mareh 27, 1947 

. Professor F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

It was impossible for me to attend the recent Geology 

Section meeting of the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts and 
Letters at which your paper on the "Geomorphology of the Basin 
of Lake Michigan" was presented. Since I am deeply interestea(Megery 7) 
in the Great Lakes basins, I am wondering whether it would 
be possible to have the loan of a copy of your paper for ea few 

days so I could have an opportunity to read it without wait- 
ing until the proceedings are published a year or more from 

the meeting date. 

Si pA Z 
L. R, Schoenmann, Director 
Conservation Institute 

LRS: bs :



: Neege~ : 

ac eoreee Sept. 4, 1947 Z 

Prof. I. R. Schoenmamn, Director, 
Gonservation Institute, 

: Hast iensiag, Michigen : 

Dear Professor Schoennann: 

It tock longer te cateh ur efter aehoc] than 7 2 
@zpected but 2% Inst Y have ready the extras copy of mr : 

: é perer on Yale Michicen ineluding the maps. You are wolcoue 
to keep these, The orint= ara eld and certain corrections 3 
have sinco been mode on the oglginals. I hone you will : 
finithe miterial tnjerestine ani. that you will agrss with |. 
my @onelueions. Dae 

i Yory trily vours, *



| - : YT = 
: : ‘ f g : 

april 21, 1947 ne 

= Prof. le R< Sehoenmenn, Director, eo 
Conservation bgp eee = z 

: Michigan Stets Colloze, : ; 
S Se Se eee teaistas Kisaigan Z 

3 Deur Professor Scthoomumnnt = : 

Youre of Haroh 27 urvtvod whike ~ : 
: Z was dada up vith o bod cold and was also getting ready for 

@ Wecks Zisld trip 30 Jeviis Lace, I an sorry £ hed to : 
: delay repiy uo Long. : : 

Twill be most happy to mve you 
: read the menuscript of the paper va Lake Michigan but at : 

present have no oxtra copye 1 do have come of the maps 
but Ab will bo some time asst wonth before I can send thea 2 : 

: to yous The asks two weeks will be alsest entirely taken 
. Wp with field trips ous afier thas I cen cateh ny breath, Z 

I hope. : rate : 

: Very truly yours, 

I : ee Ao 

ot 5 iE ¥y g ; 

zh ee . : : Z s # 

oe 

oe — S28 2 Sos: ey et he = S » See ee



C sci c¢ r va SCHOLARLY PUBLICATIONS @ 4201 ANGELL HALL @ ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 
Vea 

aoe EUGENE S. McCARTNEY, Editor @ (Miss) GRACE E. POTTER, Associate Editor 

August 28, 1947 

Professor F, T, Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 

Madison 5, Wisconsin ‘ 

_ Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I decided to have two photostats made of one of 

your figures as an aid to us in determing the size of the engravings. Since 

you have spent oceans of time in gathering your data, the figures should be 

made satisfactory to you. 

In the smaller photostat the contour lines run together at the upper 
right, and the letters in some names of places also run together and are 
indistinct. I suppose that the engraving will be a little sharper, but we 
shall not be using coated paper in the volume. To me it seems advisable 
to use a width of 5% dnches and to have one fold. If we use an insert, 
we shat} use bond paper. x a 

In any event I shall ask the engraver to strengthen the word MICHIGAN. 

Please return both photostats. I wish to show them to the engraver. 

Editing is slow work these days. Authors seem to be as busy as the 
printers, and it is hard to get anything done promptly. 

Very truly yours, 

Gn teply please use room number) < 

4



re Sept. 4, 1947 — 

: ‘Dr. B. &. McCartney, 

4201 Angell Rall, 
fan Avbor, Michigan ; 

Peay Dr. Mecertneys 

: In rovly to yours gf August 26 2 
; have exanined beth the uhetoctats of “ig. 1. The | 

‘trouble with the smaller one tc in lerge pert irregular 
dlluminction or printing or beth. But I feliy agree that 

ee the larcer eize is preferatic by all means. ff thirk 
ths trouble vith the word michigan ie cleo iliuminetion 

2 for 1% printed oll right. I often reteuch with erroquil) 
pen working under a magnifier. . : 

; I am serding « eepy of the paper to : 
Prof. Schoenmemn at Sast Ieneing at hic request. The 
prints sent him ars not from the corrected originals. 

: Comparison with older publications 
; shored me thet you have ehaiced your form for 

references since then. Hops I got them right «ceording 
te present specifications. ; 

; Very traiy yours, : 

eae lee : : rn ee Jao



“De. Be. Se Motartnay, = 
x 4202 Ieee Bali, : a 

Ann Avbor, Michigan : : 

: { am seduing you in a roll the original “es 
ss aamecwipt mys of Take iieligan f went over both, . : : 

adied mere names following epeliing of the Geast Chart, 2 
strengthened contours, corrected mistakes, ote, ete, | : < 

: Wnfortumatcly summer weather ie not favorable te ersenres % 
: ‘but T tried to fix uo come with white iuk. ff there fy : 

* anything wrong plese advice and I will make othor copige 
properly retewhed. : Zl 5 

“qith regard te elze the mape measure to the wrder line 
Vines 25.4 oni 26.4 inches wide by 45,4 inches hich, - 

5 ; SE ee A ONS ee eae : 
swe dupertang 0.0553 inghes high ani the bulk ef the Jett 
0.04 inches. The maps would then measure felt and fei. 
inches by 7.28 inches. js 4028. Suk eins : 
his world #1t on a single page. If reduced to ene fourth 
the amallest letters would be 6.05 inch high, aoct letters * 
9,08 inches high ené the else would be 6.38 ani 6.60 fushes z 

wide by 10.8 inches high. “hic sive would require = folded, a 
. inser. I will leave it te yeu to choose between these two. Y a 

; Very truly yours, es : 
‘i zs ; x \ } 5 ‘ : S 

= 5 ‘ ? \ =: ¥ att = 

sf § ‘ \ 

: 4 \ sa 

= Wey ta * 5 

. 2 i : a ss : = 

ie Re 
2 : a y ‘ - = sae 

3 = = 4: i ; , ze 2 = [oa 

i i Re arp oe nae ees
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RAG XT. ES. “ 

Qh ‘ SCHOLARLY PUBLICATIONS @ 4201 ANGELL HALL & ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN SS 

a EUGENE S. McCARTNEY, Editor @ (Miss) GRACE E. POTTER, Associate Editor = 

June 21, 1947 

Yrof, F, T,. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road ; 

Madison 5, Wis. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I am leaving for my vacation tomorrow. I should 
like to have your manuscript and drawings when I return at the end of July. 
Please specify what size you wish the drawings to be, 

I have now worked through all the manuscripts for the next volume. I 
think you will understand my concern about citations when I say that no 
two bibliographies even closely resembled each other. If you are pressed 
for time, I shall be glad to retype your literature cited. 

Very truly yours, 

(In reply please use room number)



oe aly 28, 2947 = 

Dr. B.S, Mopartacy, 
= 4201 Angell Hall, : = 

Aun Avbor, Michigan 2 

Dear ne. Yesartneys e 

: Tuclosed please find voth orginal and revised s 
sony of ry masucerip on “Geomorphology of the Basin of lake Michigan*, 

5 7 Mave tines far heen wible to yori: on the dvavings. Berea in the : 
first rxp which was hactlly lai¢ aside in the summer of 1942 are now oes 
glaringly apparent once my attention was directed to them, But £ 
will hare te go ever each and every contour Line ogein making 1% 
heavior ecoiios adéing seme now place names. ff now note that some 
of the Lattering 4s only 0,185 faches bicgh which fact males final 
siea s yoveleon, This 1s the worst soason of the year for drafting : 
heeauce fink Gxisa se slowly giving rise to long delays. f think 
that the secon! map witch shows cress soetions which ses dons last 

: winter in better. But X want to leave final sige to you. I should as 
think that a folded pace vith the emillor dimension enn? to 

g heigth of a page would be about right. The fow who nicht te inter=- 
gated tn hering a lareer seole econ always obtain prints of the é 

Z ; -eviginal from me. : 

s I retyped the references as woll as text and = 
tried sy best to follow your specifications despite lene habit with 
other styles. fT made some orrers in order ga st last had to eut 5 
wp the manuscript and paste ento other cheats. f hope it is all : 

; wight. : 

2 i pie wit con Cohovel we ayinn te ON 2S : 
work on well records which had to be elide auying the school oa 
year, But recerde continue to pile wp and f vill just have te take we 
tine oat and finfish thiv job. 2 E oe 

: Very truly yours, - 

a. ee ee. | ae
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March 14, 1947 : 

Dr. George V. Cohee, 2 : : 
U. 8. Geolgogical Survey, = 2 

: ann arbor, Michigan Z : Ress 2 ee 

Seat Ses Sioa e 

Sacieied is the manuscript for the forthcoming meeting of the — : 

5 iabtgen- Academy which you kindly agreed to preset for me. The two lantern Se: 

slides and the bleckeline prints of the illustrations will have to go under 2 

; separate covere Two of the maps are for you to keep as I thought you would z 

: like them. “he lantern slides I would like returned. I was unable to 

: finish the enlarged waps of the cuestes of the Great Lekes region similar to 

the very emall one in the Outline of Glacial Geology. But I have over 30 : 

: students taking mapping, besides large classes in two other subjects and this ; 

: proved impossible. However, I hope to finish it leter, when I can*t tell. 

Of course, it is impracticable for me to come to the meetings. I will not be ‘ 

able to attend the Wisconsin mectings either because they cowe just when I 

ag expect to take the mapping claes te Devils Lake. I greatly intentané: you 

: taking care of the Michigan paper. I think that the two drawings will 

stand reduction to one pages shey look ell right as standard slides. Be 

Now to finish pacink everything as time is short % 

: Sincerely,



Spencer, J. W., Origin of the basins of the 

ly Great Lakes of America -Am. Geologist, vol. 7, pp. 86-97, 1891 

Repri nted from Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., 46, 1890 

Gives map chowing contours in Greet Lakes and hypothetical drainage. 

Recognizes two major basins in Lake Michigan pp. 90-91 Calls Traverse Bay a fiord 

bf Ascribes eed — of Sie, Scher valleys 20174 19I A 
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ow ; settee < = BREN eet CORN 

: : oe 

E 4, Chamberlin T. C., General geology (of Wisconsin) Geology of Wisconsin, vol. 1, : 

pp. 253-259, 1883 : 

The basin of Lake Michigan “bettled ground” Michigan basin not as well located 

for deep erosion as was Mississippi worn edges of strata farther from arch on W 

side No deep valleys leading into Lake Michigan refers to well records 

mentions Newberry bottom of basin is smooth as shown on charts 

: Tilting cannot apply es it would have also affected entire state oe 

Canyon outlet improbable 

"All the evidence which we can gather, after eliminating glacial agencies, seems : 

to support the simple, rational view, free from violent hypotheses, that erosion — 

upon the east and west sides of out State in pre-glacial times went forward in 

like manner and with like results , giving rise on one hand to the Missiseippi 

_ valley, and on the other to a similar valley occuplying the site of Lake ? 

ag - Michigan" “it is not beleived that it had the breadth and general depth and symet- 

: rical contour which the lake now presents. s 
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0 Leverett, Frank The I1lihois elacial lobe U. S. Geol. Survey — 
/ Mon. 38, pp, 12=14, 1899 Plate y ae 

Shows 7 profiles with wells but no geology filled in, 

"This line between Milwaukee and Grand Haven seesn to mark nearly the 
summit of a ridge between two basins----~-- 

"In the profile a few miles to the north, leading from Port Washington, : 
Wisconsin, to Muskegd", Michigan, the lake bottom is shown to be io 

irregular, The appearance presented is thet of a series of escarpments 
facing westward, similar to the ES of Lockport (cOmmonly 

lmown as Niagara) Ttnkotons 8 short distance west from Lake Michigan, 
but it is not entirely certain that they are rock escarpments, 

"Evidence that the present smooth botton of the Leake Michgian basin in 

its southern end is due to the planeness of the drift surface instead of 
ae 4 patllpen “the smoothness of the rock floor is found in borings near Michigan City." 

Jo oe sf 2/,1%49 “The remarkable depth and the sméothness of the south-central pred of 
as the basin shown in the profile east from Racine seem to favor te view 

: that glacial snes there an agency of m ch consequenceg" — 

‘ ee BW 130) for tok page ' SU ea pe ae 

I> Fpme sw REO a oe fae ie 
[ze Mvaqun Roget GSA 24% 449.232, 191% 
a 

Riek fee Saas coe ae 
a Ra aa REG Ne pee ee tO La 
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De a i I i 
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este er ger ioe ie tae cotter ae 7 Bec a oe eM oo ae gag 2 a gt ae eg a a 5 PSI end gad cs preety Phase NOU Ay 

sees . | Smith, R. A., The occurrence of of] and gas in Michigan Michigan Geol. and 
ih anna feo ce eames ante my hes Se eee re Ppa Tee eR ig Seay ee Me a eR a ea 

ee ee ee CL SE BO. Survey Pub. 14, 1914pp. 206-207. ee ees eo x. : - J z areas Cpe eee 5 s 
i es 4 ce < : ; 3 7 5) ae ees a ee 
SN a My, pee ~ Mt ¥ 3 SLs eer Bn a, ig ee Migr Un pies BA Vai Bit alg lek nee eee ee i“ “WM, Hinshaw xk related these facts~------andé conceived the idea that apie 

s ae sos a eS = ot eee cae ees 

Z i _ depressions are due in part to the ablation, or solution of the salt in oS 
if a S 4 £ ; 2S oa ee 

is ao = { Ne J aS eee 

See ats een 1 i ee fee (oh ee 
ss the Salina and that breceiation was caused by the slumping indident to the removal of — 

ee : : fai d : i ieee 
4 _ the salt beds below. While the validity of all the evidence has not been a 

Z ‘ » a : : ~ i ae 

: invesitagated, the theory as advanced contains elements of plausibility and is wa Se 
: ne i oe E : Bee 

consideration." : - 2 

; : ; : P5,.  oee 

4 j : i / : ee 
i) 5 eS ge a 

i ' ee ee 

¢ ~ y 3 y i : igs 2 

5 i : Bee ore ae . ee a 

psoas he ; & oe Teese ee 

Fe oy "3 re: ‘ oe 

. a: 2 g : : t { Big ke 1 ja Cae 
5 See es 

; : : : ae Meee 

ae ( an eae : : : oS eee 

: : Slee toes + os, Thies SEA eee 
x i ese : ; ; ; RPP CK, Oe Ae ee 

sf ! : : ane eee 

So oe Ce 
BN Cars os i pases : nee es Do Ree te ee 

ee eee Pe Py SC Maas eee + ae a eee Se ae ne eee 

Se Rte tet Oe ace meee Rae = eee eae Rene tne kg Sa ee a roe eee ee 
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Fae RU nae AIR oh aU esau ene Eee ee ge ee 
pea sa a een UO wer ata ae sna Soe REIT RL ee Seay fee ae Ree Co RENE oll SUNN Oe Ue eainte OTR eae Beira AEC see rae pe - 
Be a er ee A aes oe 2h ee 
Eo Ae EE EES So glace aN ye Re SO EY Ete te eee OC ee ee gee 
Peg ee ee ee i ee ee ae se he ee 

Martin, Lawrence, AG © cht GOCRTREny- Of Si gcenety Ni veces eet) 
POW see to eet ee Bie Nay ee ee ee eG eee ae ¥ a A se ae 

: yale _ Hist. Survey Bull 36, lena edition, tesa} PR. ST e4 
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JOSEPH P. RAHILLY Cc. A. PAQUIN 
NEWBERRY, CHAIRMAN EDUCATION 

annolo rirus STATE OF MICHIGAN H.R. SAYRE 
TRAVERSE CITY FIELD ADMINISTRATION : 

HARRY H. WHITELEY Let Fish ano FISHERIES , 
AA 7 MARCUS SCHAAF 

MICHAEL F. DEFANT “a ay FORESTRY * 
NEGAUNEE i =A H. D. RUHL 

ALEXANDER W. BLAIN, M.D. qa) } GAME 

ae qe ea 
RUSSELL BENGEL. 

JACKSON F. ube ee 

pepe NAV RUBM DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION LN. JONES 
LANSING 

WAYLAND OSGOOD OnE AST Ee PInECrOr S. G. FONTANNA 
SECRETARY DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

: February 4, 1945 z 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, Geologist 
In Charge of Well Records 

Geological and Natural History Survey 

Madison, Wisconsin 

: Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

This is in further reply to your letter of 
January 28th addressed to Dr. Smith. 

Enclosed are eight well logs, six of which 
were requested in your letter. Two others were in- 
cluded which we think will give you additional in~ g 
formation. During the past five years we have had 
several wells in our southwestern counties which 
reached the Trenton formation and if you think these 
would aid you in correlation we shall be glad to mail 
them to you. Over ten thousand wells have been drilled 
in the state and logs for most of them are available 
so let us know of any particuler area where you need 
additional information and we will send you what we 

have. 

Very 2. yours 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
RPG:L R. P. Grant 
enc.1 Petroleum Geologist
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Dr. R. P. Grant, ‘etroleum Geologist, 2 a ee 
Department of Conservation, Weg 2a 
Lansing, Michigan bee OS ese 

Dear Dr. Grants PCa aaah 
ie eyes 
Ree Thank you very much for yours of the 4th end the logs of wells Sb ee ae 

along the west side of the Lower Peninsula. ee Pei 

I only get time to work on the geomorphic interpretation of the bed: pe : 
of the Great lekes once in a while. A student named Netterstrom, if I eee 
correctly, from “hicago also tried to work on the same problem but dropped oe 

So far I have obtained definite results some of them new at least as far as ee 

published inforation goes. The Beeper basins of both Michigan and Huron Sey 
which show a pitted topography of knobs and basins are definitely on the ve ee 
salt-bearing formations. This idea is not new, however, having been suggested 
in the "Ocurrence of oil and gas in Michigan" published many years ago. aoe ays 
The topography of the islands is evidently controlled by the Dundee and Bess 
Traverse cuesta which show so clearly in Lake HUron.e South of Manistee Py ry Pe 
these cucstas cross Lake Michigan in a southwesterly direction. ‘hey are 

: badly obscured by drift but the interpretation as cuestas is confirmed not only 
by form but also by direction which is not that of moraines. It also agrees with 
the Devonian of this state. The southern basin of Lake Michigan is i eae 
on the Devonian shales and Mississipian shales above the Traverse. My object ee 

in obtaining the detailed well logs is to be able to interpret the ee 
topography in terms of rock character. I expect the dolomite beds associated ae 
with the salt-bearing formations below the Dundee are very thin-bedded. ia 

XI have found little information on the outcrops of these beds on the : ie. . 
islands in Lake Michigan but expect from what I have seen of the islands eu 

that the outcrops are not very good. \ ay 

The only large area of glacial topography I have been able to find is ‘ 
the Traverse Bay region east of the islands. Here the lake bottom seems just bs 
like the land to the east. Leake Huron cannot have very thick drift over : s 
most of its bottom for thore rock control appears much clearer then in 4 
Michigan. i } a 

The net result of my study to date ie that glacial erosion alone can zt 
explein the major features of the lake bottoms. we cuestas eppear to : 
be unbpyken by stream valleys. \ \ j 

I have started a map of Leke Michigan with gebtions cut into it like the 
structure sheet of a folio. I also want to draw ery detailed sections on 
a larger scale later. If you are interested I wi ‘be glad to furnish 
blueprints of these maps as they progress. Only|the depth map of Michigan is 
at the blueprint stage as yet. i \ : ae 

y «japan 
Thanking you again, | hes alee ; 

Ae Aaa tT sea 3 

Very truly } SAY AE oe igen 
ee 

S Ri moore er oe apes eo ae ae ~ je fa en é =
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458 Sycamére Road, a 
Santa Monica, Calif. ae 
December 5, 1933. a= 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, : 
Seience Hall, : 
Madison, ‘litsconsin. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

You will recall the discussion we haf a couple of years ago about 

the origin of the Great Lgkes. I prepared a paper presenting my side 

of the case for the Illinois Academy of Science. Their funds gave 3 

: out end it was never publishes. aA short time ago I decided to re- 

vise it and send it into some journal. As it quotes you extensively 

srefering to your ola’ Outline of Glacial Geology" I thought it might be 

advisable to submit the manuscript to you before sending it in. I 

' haven't seen your new Outline snd don't know whether you hold the 

Same Views. 

u I wish you would look this over and see if I have been fair to 

your views. Also I should be ewfully glad to know of any statements 

: which you think are incorgect or if you care to give it to have your 

opinion. I should like to see the subject of the origin of these 

basins given more attention. As you probably know textbooks of geology | 

are quitegood at dodging the issue. Perhaps you would like to write 

en article giving a different point of view and we could send them 

in together. I wish geologists did that sort of thing more. 

I am spending the winter in California on a sabbatical leave 

studying submarine canyons off this coast and having a most interesting 

: time of it. I am receiving help from all sorts of institutions making 

: it possible to get a great deal of information out on the ocem. 

Very sincerely yours ‘ 

Frencis P. Shepard :
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Get. 16, 1944 

Dr, Geore ¥. Cohse, 
G/2 Departuent of Geolegr, \ 
University of Michigen, i 
fan Arbor, Mishizan j 

Dear Dr. Sohee: : 2 

Thank you for yours letter of the 12th with enclosed etampe. 
T am glad you agree with my tentative conclusions. I examined tie outereps 
at Tanrevy Falis, Mumiwing and at Minders Castle. Ths lowest bede I could 
gee aleng the highway contained much ereen stain but ao slaugonits, 
High wo oa the road to Mineo Castle themok ia siltstona although at the 
very top there is sandstone. 2 bie > the last is Jordan ond the sfltstone 
is Lodi member of the Trompecieau. We misssed going te AvTrain Palle but 
Bergquist's deeaription of claavonitie dolomite strongly sugcested the 
St. lawrence member of the Trwmpesiom. At no place did I find any coerse, 
poorly serted sandstone which would eugcest the Irenton member of the 
Franconia, Ve alee stopped te see the exposures on the Poiyt northwest of 
Muntshs and at many vieces on the road to Marquette. However, we had one 
of the boys aleng end i nad to held onto him with ons hend, yveteh him 
with one oye, and obaseve geology with the other so uy examizations were 
not what might be desired. Food was so rotten in Mimising that we could not 
etay ever to eee the Pictured Rooks or the islands. Sext tine (Az there Is 
ever a next time for me) I want to cau, 

landes corrects me in _oa conciysion that the row of 
islends in lake Michigan are on the cuesta. 6 fluids they are on 
older rocks belew the Detroit River. this helps explain the much-pitted 
mture of the lake tettom inside the islands. Doubtelss uany of these pits 
are retties controlied by irregular bed rock surface. i think I expleined 
to you oy ideas about the glacial eroslen of the galt and gypews-eoring 
formations, Ab 

= Yell, the leke bottom project has boon laid avey and the letters 
about it will go into the Golder with ether papers about it, preibly for the 
duration. I just will not be able to touch it before so far ae T can ses. 
I started the revision of the Outline of Glecial Geology lest waemer and 
as I can meke something off thet it must have priority} 

If there is enything elee I can do for you just let me know, A lot 
more samples just came in but none of them show the Devonien. Ye have 
oo ee oe drilling in that ares because of the poor quality of the 

water, got “rninbows" of 011 there. I have long thought thet the 
Miagaren o$3 near Ieke Forest, Tilinois, is due to the resent presence of 
Devenian above. 2 

With beet regards, a 

Sincerely. i ‘| 

fy :
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. UNITED STATES ae 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR stidies 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

: __ 4nn Arbor, Michigan 

; October 12, 1944 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 

Department of Geology 

The University of Wisconsin 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Thanks for sending me the log of the Downing Box Co. and the 
blue print of your map on the bottom of Lake Michigan. We are very ae 
gled to have these for reference. Enclosed is 15 cents in stamps for 

the cost of blue printing your map of Lake Michigan. 
enjoyed 

I/reading the two papers which you gave me, and the correlations 

I have been able to make from the sample studies are in accord with 

the correlations you give in your conclusions At present, I favor 
your conclusion regarding the Munising sandstone in the 1934 paper 
where you included the Dresbach along with the Franconia sandstone to 
meke up the Munising. I collected samples of the sandstone on top of 
the hill above the falls and at the base of the falls. The lower 
sample resembled Dresbach more than Franconia, whereas, the sample 
from the top of the hill was glauconitic, pink, and had a large number 

of fine angular quartz grains. From this evidence I felt that both 

Franconia and Dresbach were present at Munising Falls. 

I wish that more data were available to establish the relationship 

of the Munising and Jacobsville sandstones. There is a very sharp 
contact between the two sandstones in the Neebish Island well but I 

cannot be sure of the relationship in subsurface farther west. I hope 
5 that you will be able to work on that problem some day. 

Sincerely yours, 

Kewg elf lodes | 
George V. Cohee 

eve/a : 

Encl. i



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

, ANN ARBOR 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

October 12, 1944 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 

The University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

I was interested to hear of your studies of the formations beneath 

the lakes. While Professor Ehlers and I were working around the Beaver 
Islands we decided that some day we would try to obtain a boat with the 

proper gear so that we could sample some of the submerged reefs. I 

suppose that you have considered this method of attack. 

Unfortunately, I did not give sufficient detail in my letter of 
October 3 regarding the ages of the new formation names. The Bois Blanc 
formation is older than the Detroit River and the St. Ignace lies below 
the Bois Blanc and above the Salina. The geological map of Michigan is 
very much in error in the Straits area and a revised map of that part 

of the state is to be published in our bulletin. Geed Dundee limestone 

probebly lies beneath the drift on the north side of Little Traverse Bay. 

Waugoshance Point is in and on the strike of the Bois Blane formation. 
Between these two formations and covering a belt about 18 miles wide 
(north-south) is the Detroit River formation. 

The chain of islands and reéfs between Waugoshance Point and Big 
Beaver are made by the resistant cherty limestone and dolomites of the 

Bois Blanc formation, in my opinion. In any event, they cannot be made 

up of Dundee rocks. 

: I suspect that this will be much clearer when our bulletin becomes 
available. 

Sincerely yours, 

coe 18 Roy. 
Kenneth K. Landes 

KKL/ ema



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

October 3, 19u4 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

. George Cohee, upon his return, asked me to write you concerning the 

bedrock exposures in the Eeaver Islands. Professor Bhlers and I are 
about to go to press with a bulletin on the Mackinac Straits area in 
which will be included a revised geologic map of the-geelegy of this area. 

: Exposures are scanty on the Beavers, but we did find outcrops of 

three different formations. Rocks of Onondaga age, which we are calling 
the Bois Blane formstion, are to be found near the northeast tip of Big 

Beaver, at the southwest tip of Garden Island, at the northwest corner 

of Hog Island, and on the western side of Gull Island. At the end of 

the westernmost point on Garden Island we found a sandy dolomite carrying 

Oriskany fossils. We are naming this formation the Garden Island formation. 

At the northern tip of Garden Island and on Whiskey Island, dolomites of 

Bass Island age were found. We are naming these rocks the St. Ignace forma- 

tion. 

All of High Island and the southern 4/5 of Big Beaver are covered with 
thick deposits of drift. We suspect that the southern half of Big Beaver 

is underlain by rocks of Detroit River age, but have no evidence on Big 
Beaver itself. To the southwest the Fox Islands are covered with drift 

also, but we did find a lot of limestone in the beach shingle on North 

Fox, which we believe came from Detroit River outcrops beneath the lake. 
We also found what we believed to be Detroit River shingle on Isle Le 
Galet. 

I am putting you down for notification when the bulletin becomes 

available. If I can answer any additional questions in the meantime, 
please let me know. 

, Sincerely yours, 

este. Gada, 
Kenneth K. Landes, Chairman 

KKL/ emé
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: ; : Ost. 16, 1944 

Dy. Kenneth XK. Llendes, 
Departnent of Geolory, : 
University of Michigan, 
fom Arbor, Michigan f 

: Dear Dy. Landess : 

Thank you for yours of Seteber 12 setting ne straight — 
on the correlation ¢f the new formtionsl names you propose to introdee. 
I bed been going en the etetenent on tho Gentennial map which places the 
Dundee as of Onondage sze. 

The coneluston thet the row of gialuds is not the Dundee 
guests helps exmlaia the vetuliay topography of the Inke bettom inside 
the islands. [ et first thought thic was entively glacial with kettle z 
holes. Protably tt is lareely dritt Uht the kettles ave the result of 
irreguler rock eurfees as exriatneé in uy paper on pitted catwash long ago. 
Sho long marrow and deep Praverre Bay arus would then be the rasult of 
deep velleys in the rock, te ake teaen the vation Ast GuMinenel Or : 
the PunteepTreverse cuestes is very rough with mery suelese? depressions. 
¥ recard this s* ave te elacial erosion of otlt and spost:~bexring rooke. 
The topegranhy overlying shale is uuch more regular ani engoth. . 
XY €44 not heave goo reolorie ecatrcl in the northers part of Lake Wiehigen 
ané this saused my error which I en most happly te here gorrected. 

"4th rasard to cotting week frou shonle ny experience 
in takes Superior was that most of the "rocky" greund on the chert was 
paved with glagial boulders, Of avurse, thet leke ws about 60 feet 
lewer in postglacial time and the waves then washed avay much drift, 
Tou wicht have better Inck fc Beko Michizen. On the whele 2 vould think 
that the Calfforsie asthe? of work in a diving sult might be better. 
But the exmense of ony of these metiode is se creat that only an of] 
eomany ean afferd ft! 

yeantine, the nrejevh haz been put samy orebably for 
the duretion ac mary other thincs mast come first. I wili greatly 
armresiate getting » copy of your report when it eppears, 

Thanking you again, 

: Sineorely, i 

\ 
Rote 

‘Ae 
a VA



Oct. 6, 1944 

Dr. George V. Cohee, : | 
‘U. &. Geological Survey, / 
ann arbor, Michigan P| 

Dear Dr. Cohees 

Thank you for yours of the 4th and enclosures, also for getting Dr. 

Landis to write me. I gave the note to Mr. Bean. I do not know when I will be able 

to resume work on the project of the form of the bottoms of the Lakes. We just 

i got to it in Physiography of Zastern United States which also brought me back to it. 

I mailed you a copy of the blueprint of the bottom of Lake Michigan along with . i 

another copy of the Downing Box Co. well at Milwaukee. This was included in the list 

of prints sent one before but might have been left out in mailing, The big map only 

cost mo 15 cents wile I paid myself, not the Survey. : 

Dr. Landis somewhat confused me in that he has given new nanos to the 

formations of the islands and described Detroit River float southeast of Onondaga 

tHbmations. r apuad think the Detroit River debris came either from the deep part of 

the leke or from valleys which indent the escarpment. The escarpment or rather cusste 

which is indicated by the islands cannot very well be other than part of the came 

Devonian cucsta which is se well shown in Lake Huron. | 

If you have any comments on the two papers I published on northern 

Michigan I would ve glad to get them. It is still possible that I might get to 

work on the relation of the Jacobsaville to the Munising some day.’ 

Sincerely, ; 

eit 

j



aa UNITED STATES 

Ba DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

cane GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

: Ann Arbor, Mich. ; 

October 4, 1944 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin : : 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaités: 

I want to thank you for the courtesy and help which you gave 
: me last Wednesday while at your office. The additional sample 

studies which you gave me were a great help in completing the 
picture of the subsurface stratigraphy in the northern peninsula 
of Michigan and in eastern Wisconsin. 

Enclosed are the three well logs which you wanted from the 

Michigan Survey and which they have furnished for yot; also the 

list of Trenton wells in Michigan, with tabulated data regarding 
the depth to the top and base of the Trenton, which were obtained : 

from the well logs. I hope that this list will be of service to 
you. 

Will you please give the enclosed note to Mr. Bean. If I 

can be of further service to you in any way, please feel free to 

call upon me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Marge Color 
‘ George V. Cohee : 

GVC/end 

Enclosures
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Oct. 6, 1944 

Dr. Kenneth K. Landes , 
Department of Geology, 
University of Michigan, 
ann Arbor, Michigan 

Dear Dr. Landes 

Thank you for your letter of °ct. 3 with data on the rocks in the 

islands of Lake Michigan. Dr. Cohee doubtless told you what the problem is thet I 

started work on in 1942, namely the identification of the Devonian cufeste under 

leke Michigan. I just mailed him ea blueprint of the contour map of the lake bottom 

which I completed at that time. If you would care for a copy I can send you one. 

I used not only the genreal chert but also the detailed coast charts so it is as ; 

accurate as I could make it. Also I converted fathoms into fect. Judging from this 

‘map I concluded that the islands lie along the Dundee-Traverse cusstas which ere so 

clear under Lake Huron. So far as I can see your data supports this with the excep- 

tion that the Detroit River debris in the drift must come either from valleys in the 

escarpment or from the deep part of the leke basin. The cuestas seem to tum into 

the mainland north of Frankfort in part although one can be traced about 15 or 20 miles 

out in the lake to somewhat south of Frankfort. They reappear in the vicinity of : 

Ludington and run across to Wisconsin. The cuesta is double as in Lake Huron, the northe: 

western one reaching our side at Sheboygan and the other near Milwaukee. 

There are also minor escarpments in the Salina~Detroit River atea which I take it are 

on the firmer dolomites. This project has been laid aside for the duration except 

for the times when we got to in my course in Physiography of Eastern United States. 

Of course, I also discussed it with Dr. Cohee. I will gscatly appreciate the 

bulletin when it comes out and hope someday to finish my studies. 

Thanking you again, I am, : 

: : Sincerely,
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February 18, 1943 — 

’ : ee 

ae ae 

Dr. F. 1. Thwaites ae 
University of Wisconsin : ag 
Madison, Wisconsin ae 

sh 

ere 
Dear Mr. Thwaites: ae 

Your letter of February 6th has been received. = 
The delay in replying has been due to my absence from the oe 
office on field work. Saag 

: We shall be very pleased to receive blue prints OS 
of your lake maps as they progress. : eae 

We have recently completed a map of, our Southern a 

Peninsula showing contours on the bed-rock surface. The a 
draftsman is now preparing the map for publication and a as 
copy will be mailed to you as soon as prints are available. tals 

We shall welcome your comments on this map, especially in : = 

the Grand Traverse Bay region. ‘fe 
é 2 = = 

e Very truly yours . ; ae 

Gf 00 af — 
: GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION —— 

#& R. P. Grant ee 
: Ee Petroleum Geologist ae ne 

ae RPGidg es 
a ee 

— eee : : a 
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: February 3, 1943 DEPUTY DIRECTOR Se 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, Geologist 
In Charge of Well Records z : 

2 Geological and Natural History Survey 

Madison Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: ; 

I have your letter of January 28 and 
. note with much interest that you have been making a 

new map of the bottom of Lake Michigan on a 100 foot 
contour interval, and that you desire the records of 

certain wells. I am having our Mr. Rex Grant furnish 

these so far as they are available. It is quite pos= 
sible that we may have quite a number of. other wells 
that would fit into your picture, as we have drilled 

several thousand other deep wells in the State since 

Publication 38 was issued. 

If we may be of service in any way we 

shall be very pleased to have the opportunity. 

AD eae. E 

R.A, Smith 

ras/b 

j
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